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when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.

Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expcctait
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-
ized, in full vigor and strength.

HARRIS, QOOCH & CO.,
Owners and Proprietors,

Henderson, North Carolina.
SAME OLD FIKM WITH A NEW AUCTIONEER

the present seasonW H Jenkins will
now we have

do our auctioneering:
everything calculated to please and give entire satisfaction.

The Best Lights! the Most Room! the Politest Help Isand the Largest

Will bo hound to tfill to the intere t of our matrons. More men sold with us last season and
more pounds than in any other of our history, notwithstanding the short crop. The market is
active on new tobacco and we are determined to please all old customers and keep every new one

Better Light thae We Have is ae Impossibility.,
Better Accommodations .Cannot be Fomnd Anywhere.

Tf vonr Tohaor.o is hfirfi in a storm it is drv no leaks to disturb. Our buyers have ample capital
and are anxious to fill orders that are crowding them. The HARRIS WAREHOUSE shall be the
best place to sell your Tobacco regardless of bombast and nne talk ot other men or markets.

Our Business is to Please, Our Past Record is Our Guarantee.
Tinri'f. ho riopAiTTAri Vint ST.T.T. VOTTR TOBACCO WHERE YOU CAN GET THE MOST MONEY.

Wa fcnmxrnn man snrnass ns for anv facilitv

HOW WAR WAS NARROWLY
AVERTED BY DIPLOflACY.

The Matter Was Never Settled Satis-
factorily to the People of the United
States, However Cold Blooded
Butchery of Their Helpless Victims
Without (HvlnjcThema Dog's Chance

The Good Offices of an English
Naval Officer Put a Stop to the Bloody
Proceedings.

(Chicago Record.)

It is less than twenty-liv- e years
sine; another vessel whose crew met
its fate in a Spanish jvort in Cuba
was the subject of an intense public
interest as to-da- y is directed toward
the Maine. The ease of the Virjrinius
bad in it elements of tragedy that
made it more spectacular ami dra
matic than that of the Maine, and
American spirit was worked to an
even higher tension than it is now
before diplomacy and caution avert-
ed a war between the United States
and Spain. In the case of the Vir- -
giniws the facts of Spanish aggres
sion were in no way denied, but on
the contrary, avowed for a time with
prilt; until the authorities at Madrid
subdued their people, who were
making a sentiment more dillicult by
their talk. The only controversy
was as to whether or not Spain's
action in the matter was within its
rights. But the settlement, how- -
ver it may have left the rights of

the vessel still unsolved, was a re
buke to Spain, and for its execution
of American citizens with scarelv a
formality of. law it has never been
orgiven by those who remember it,

whatever diplomacy decided as to
being sat islicil.

The Virginius was originally an
Knglish-bui- lt side wheel steamer call
ed the irtrm, ami uinnr me war
between tht,i States was one of the
most famous blockade runners until
captured by a vessel of the United
States. In 1 S7i she was sold in
Washington to an agent of the Cuban
Junta at Xew York, her name was
chano-e- d to Virginius, and she cleared
for Curacoa 111 the West Indies.
From that time until her unhappy fate
she was never in the United States
waters. At Aspinwall and in the
ports of Venezuela, and the West
Indies she was known for three years
as the most daring and most success-
ful of lilibusterers, making repeated
landing on the Cuban coast with
supplies of arms, ammnition, food
and clothes for the insurgents who
were then fighting the ten-ye- ar war.
In all her filibustering it was claimed,
however, that the Virginius never
lost her character as an American
ship, though the Cuban flag was kept
at the masthead whenever that
practice served any good purpose.
The vessel sailed on the fatal voyage
from Kingston Jamaica, October 23,
187:$, having cleared at the United
States consulate as a United States
vessel bound for Port Simon, Costa
Kico. The commander was Captain
Joseph Fry, a citizen of the United
Stat-s- . The cargo was made up of
munitions of war for the Cuban insur-
gents, and the crew was part of
Cuban and part of American citizens.
There were also on board a number
of enlisted men on their way to join
the insurgent army.

It was not until October 31 that
the Virginius approached the coast
of Cuba to make her landing, and
was intercepted by the Spanish gun-
boat Tornado. The Tornado had been
built by the same English firm that
constructed the Virginius, also for
blockade running, but in the race
that followed the Virginius was un-

able to equal the speed of the Spanish
pursuer. The chase lasted eight
hours, during which the men of the
Virginius threw overboard all the
munitions and guns they carried, to
destroy evidence of their intentions.
Finally at 10 o'clock at night, the
Virginius was stopped and surren-
dered in response to the cannon shots
of the Tornado, which had come in
range. The captain protested that
his papers were regular and that the
Virginius was "an American ship,
carrying American colors and papers,
with an American captain and Ameri
can crew." In response he was told
that he was a pirate, his tlag was
lowered and trampled upon and the
Spanish Hag hoisted in its place..

When the Tornado and the Vir
ginius reached Santiago de Cuba the
next day the 155 men captured were
idaced in close con tine men t antl a
court martial was convened at once
The various courts-marti- al condemn
ed most of them to death, this
summary proceeding being, as it was
alleged, in accordance with Spanish
laws, so far at least as the character
of the court and the nature of the
judicial forms were concerned. The
tirst executions were on the morning
of November 4. when four men were
shot one of them beinsr Brigadier
Washington Hvan, who claimed
British citizenship, as a Canadian,
although he had served in the Union
army during the late war. The
victims were shot in the back, their
bodies were afterwards beheaded, the
heads displayed on spikes and the
trunks trampled by horses. George
W. Sherman, the correspondent of
the Xew York Herald, tried to sketch
the scene, and was imprisoned for
four days for his attempt. A guard
kent the American Consul in his
house, so he could not appear to pro
test.

On November 8. twelve more men
were executed, and November 13
thirty-seve- n were executed, this last
batch included the oflicers and crew
of the Yiririiiius and most of the
American citizens. At 4 o'clock in
the afternoon the condemned men
were marched to the place of execu-
tion, passing and saluting the Amer-
ican consulate, where the Hair was
not flying from its staff. Captain
Fry was shot lirst and was the only
man. though the soldiers stood but
ten feet away, who fell dead at the
tirst volley." The maioritv of the
poor-fellow- s, as the firing continued,

IN WHICH THERE 15 FOOD FOR
PRACTICAL THOUGHT.

If the Sun Snides, be Grateful If
Clouds Threaten, Make the Host of
the Situation When the Storm
Breaks Dampen Not To-Da- y's Ardor
by Worrying and Wondering How
You Will Get Through With the
Duties of To-Morr- ow How to Get
the Best Out of Ufe.

(Geo. U. Uepworth, in N. Y. Herald.)
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.
Matthew, vl, 34.

Here is a bit of philosophy too pro-
found to be appreciated without care-
ful and continuous study. It also
contains a stern injunction not to
worry over what cannot be heljed.
but, on the other hand to make the
best of our circumstances. You are
commanded to let the past go its
way into the land of forgetfulness,
and not to borrow from the future
the troubles which you fear it may
contain, but to live in the present as
far as possible. It is a command
very difficult to obey, and yet obedi-
ence, is absolutely necessary if you
would get out of life all that God has
put into it.

The man who has a vivid remem-
brance of his past troubles and who
cherishes that memory deliberately
throws a gloom over his present. If
he will confine himself to the duty of
the moment he will generally find
that he is quite equal to it, but if he
collects all the miseries of yesterday
and of the day before aud adds them
to the burdens of to-d- ay he becomes

isheartened, and his discouragement
saps his moral strength and produces
moral weakness. iou have enough
to do to face what is immediately be
fore you, and if von conjure up the

hosts of misdeeds and of trials which I

been outlived do vourseltave vou a
. . r . r

serious injury and interfere with
our spiritual or business success.
In like manner, if you think vou

can master to-da- work, but dampen
our ardor bv wondering how vou

.

are going to get through
ou produce a nervous tention which

debilitates and brings about the very
failure that you dread. o man can
carry more than one day at a time.
When Jesus asks you not to attempt
to do so lie gives you wise counsel,
and you had better follow the advice.
..ife is not so smooth that you can

afford to make it rougher bv recall- -
ng the bad roads over which you

have already passed or anticipating
the bad roads over which you will
have to pass before the end of the
ourney is reached. You mav be

cheerful, and therefore strong, if you
will forget the things that are behind
and let the future take care of itself;
but if you propose to add yesterday
and to to-da- y you will do
what God warns you against doing.
and will certainly make a great mis
take.

If the sun shines now, be grateful
and contented. Suppose it did rain
yesterday or suppose we are to have

blizzard w, iou have got
beyond the rain on the one hand, and.
on the other, the time has not come
to meet the blizzard. It is foolish to
make yourself miserable now because
you were miserable a few days ago or
because you may bo miserable a lew
days hence. One duty, one labor at
a time is quite enough. If there is
any enjoyment to be had, take it with
an eager grasp for if you sit in the
warm sunshine five minutes it helps
you to bear the cold of the next five
minutes. It is poor policy to spoil
those five minutes.

Let me illustrate. There is noth
ing in connection witn death more
wearing than the regret that you did
not do more for the one who has
gone. This is a universal experience
with those who have anv heart. The
fact of separation seems to have
magic in it, for it is suddedly reveal
ed to you that there were many little
attentions which you failed to render.
and the remembrance pierces like
knife. No one ever parted with
loved-on- e without self-blam-e of that
kind.

But as a general thing it is all an
illusion conjured up by overwrought
nerves. In very truth you did what
ever the circumstances suggested.
you did as much as human nature is
capable of doing, but in the presence
of death you accuse yoursell of things
of which you are quite innocent, an
in doing so you make the parting
harder to bear. It mav be well for
the dear one that he has gone. He
has sweet sleep for the first time in
many months. He is glad that the
bonds of mortality are broken, that
he is at last released, and in th
lower depths of your own heart you
are also glad lor his sake. But ther
comes this thorny thought, that you
may have been remiss, and your sou
is wrung by it.

You do yourself a wrong. You did
what you could. You wen; loving,
tender, gentle and more than kind.
You have real burdens enough with-
out adding imaginary ones. Your
tears must not be embittered by an
accusation which has no basis in fact.
Life is too precious and too short to
be wasted in regrets of that kind.
The duties of the future demand your
close attention, and vou have no
right to think of the dead except to
recall a sweet relationship and to
dream of a reunion.

Live your life as quitely and as
peacefully as possible. Live in each
day as it comes. Other days, whether
past or future, must not be allowed
to press on your heart. This is the
noblest policy you can adopt, the
policy which comes to you as a divine
injunction. Let neither regret nor
anticipation intrude upon you to
make you weak.

It is evident that there is a plan
according to which your life is ar-

ranging itself, and equally evident
that if you are reposeful and trustful,
doing the duty of the present hour
and not fretting over the duty of the
next hour, you are in a mental con-

dition which keeps all your powers
at their best.

bacco, and we pledge our best efforts and personal attention to every pile
to handle, to disnlav or

raue or uuiui- - ux-- umexevery man present or aosent, wixnout regaru lo
Returns lor all ToDacco snipped Us and the Best Prices the

Fifty Years Ago.

Who could imagine that this should be
The where, in eighteen nicety-thre- e

That white world-wonde- r of arch and
dome

Should hadowthe nations, polychrome ...
Itere at the Fair was the prize conferred
On Ayer's Pills, hy the world preferred.
C'hirago-like- , they a record show,
feiucc they started 50 years .go.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

have, from the time of their
preparation, been a continuous
success "with the public. And
that means that Ayer's Pills
iicoomplish what is promised
for them; they cure where
others fail. It was fitting,
therefore, that the world-wid- e

popularity of these pills should
be recognized by the World's
Fair medal of 1893 a fact
which emphasizes the record:

30 Years of Cures.
. II A ItlCIS,I)

ID FJ MTIST,
,r. 1: -- on. N. C.

mice over K. Davis' store, Main
-- t!.-. I. lan. a.

r
1 Thousands

Testify
It) I 111: WOMHiUFM.
Cl'KA'IIVI: I'OtttKS Ol- -

Joe Person'sRemefly
C$rr,.it.-s- t, of ill Blood Purifiers.

Nalmr's own remedy it never dis-;ilniii-

II lias stood t lie test forr. nunc than a (punter of h century.
II. is ciiH'it others it will cure yon.
I I o- -t aLT'-ir- a vatcil foi ins of

Scrofula, Old Sores,
i Rheumatism,

Eczema, Tetter,
f il :i ilii'a-.i'- s of the lilonil anil

in - ma ihmiI I v nil ed lv it-- ; use
u h" ilier i 111 1 tailed. W rite

iini.l; ot tevt iiniiliials I'ostollicef 1

and lalini atoi y, liMlrell, '.
k Sold in llenilcrson hy

The Dorsey Drug Co.,
Phil II. Thomas,r and V. W. Parker.

1

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clcanixa and beautifica the hair.
Prmimtea a luxuriant growth.
Never rails to Bestore Gray
Uatr to its Youthful Color.

Curca aralp disraaea hair falling.
jQc.aniHl Wat DniggiU

Chfthmtor'a rncllxh ntp.mond It rand.

PENNYROYAL PSLLS
Orllni.l and Only Wniilnft.

Druccist fir : heMer KnoUtk Dia-
motfi i.v.iu.j in KcmI u1 (.'.( metallic

.Js.,7kcs n. a,.tl wuh liuc nt.ta. ISK6
awv L'-T- nrhfp. itfuae d.mcerou ruAxflfU- -

AfttvH imi m.itt'uuma. At or tend 4.
O ItrMcf Tor l ouUn." ltttrt b rvtara

L T Mull. IO.OOO l ttniotiialj. Sim Payer.
K Tlare.

Soil Ij mil Loui Uiuiiiu. 1'MiuUa.. ia

now tor Garden

TUB DOPSGIJ Driio 60.,
(Successors to Mt'lvilln Dorsey)

flt tlie Same Old Stand.

Hue wi i nek o( are im icteiving
(nil ami ivt'tl supply

Garden and Field Seeds.
II 11,

Special Brand
Is Wanted we Can

Same At
'ery Lowest Prices

on Short Notice.
U n'i turret that we have the

Largest Stock in Our Line,

And I'.UY FOR CASH l'ROM
llRST HANDS.

The Dosey Drug Co.,
Wholesale mill Retail Drugoists.

JAPANESE

CURENrW .Ui l I", .til !trtt- Treatment, consisting ot
-- i n-- ' isi r 1K11.S. Capsules of 1 ititment and two

'.. 'M S 111 (. IttltltU'llt A nrvc cure for Piles
t rfiv natiire and ilt't'Tt-- It ItlriL ut stirat utti

tli ih- - ktiiie. whii h is tiiiilul, and often results
n de:ith. mm. . Why endure this terrible
isSae? We pack " Writ'en Guarantee in each

11 Box. No ( uie, No l av. juC.auU $1 a box, t tor
Ser.t hv mail. Samples tree

OINTMENT. 25c and 50c.
COWSTIPATinNI

Cured- - Pi, Prevented, by
japanese Liver Pellets, th't I IVKKand STOMA 11 k l.i ,1 l.Al l)R andl'"H) pI KIUKk. Small. miU and pleasant

't.iWe: . ,pe iaily adapted children's use. 50
i cents.

FREE. A vial of these famutis little I'ellcts will
e k:cii with a i box or more ot File Cure.

"V I If k I 11 1. CDLXU I 1 Dl VL'cc Pi.n
CVaU- for sIc only bv

given us in the past, we respectfully solicit a continuancethe very liberal patronage
our best endeavors to always

MOTHER'S FRIEND
so relaxes the
system and as-sts- ts

Nature,
that the nec-
essary change
takes place
without Nau-
sea, Headache,
Nervous or
Gloomy Fore-
boding of dan-crc- r.

and the
trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" docs
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.

"Mother's Friend" ii the greatest retndyeTr
t on the market , and nl 1 our customer praise It

Ighly.- "- W. 11. Kina & Co.. Whlvewrlgbt, Tex.

Of druggist at $1.00, or sent by mall on receipt
of price. Write for book contalniur valua-
ble information for all Mothers, mailed free.

The Bradfletd BeffaUUr Ce.. AUaata, da.

J. 11. imciix;i:us.
ATTOUNKY AT LAW,

HKMIKIWON. 1M. .;

Office: lu Harris' law building neai
eourt house.

Africana
Triumphs . .

J Over Disease.
This matchless Wood f
Purifier has never failed i
to cure the worst case
of blood disease where
the directions have been
faithfully carried out.
Weaie willing to un-

dertake the most desper-
ate tase with entire
confidence that

Africana,
possesses the matchless
power of cure.

Will You Continue to Suffer,

With this Great
Remedy at your
Very Door?

fraySold by all druggiid.

I aw VM IV are subject to
peculiar Ills. The

II A 1 VrlKlit remedy for
babies' Ills especially
worm and stomach
disorders U

Frey's Vermifuge
cared children for 60 years. Bend

for 11 Ins. book alout the ilia and the
rented y. om battw auiias a si oau.

S.AH. HILT. Baltlaiore. Id.

Don't Forgets- -

E1S DRUG ST0R&
IS THE I'LACE FOR

Field SEEDS Garden

HAVE YOU SEEN

The Bargains On
PARKERS

5 and 10 GLGoontcr?
Big Bargains In

Drummers' Samples
OK

Tootb ant Hair BAs,
-- AT-

PARKER'S DRUG STORE

Headquarters- -

FOR ALL KINDS

goal and wood
&qq. Stove and Nut

Sizi-- s tf Anthracite, Kanawha. Virginia,
'lniiese and .Irdliwhrdint. Tmi Crek
Domestic and Strain, Pocahontas Steam,
and tx-s- t grad of ke.

Will aave yon money n every lot you
buy it you will fret my prices. apr 1

J. S. POYTHRESS,
Henderson, N. C.

Handrfomf line of si!k for ubirt waista
and tritriminirtc nUo Matins, etc., at

II. THOMASON'8.

Gooch & Company.

so that we feel sure

Orders in Our History

to dispose of your To
put on the floor and to

uuuibiuu.
Market Gan Afford.

of
our house.

A PLEA FOR PEACE

CHARLES W. HUBNEH.

Kiiur out the thousand wars of old,
King in the thousand years of peace.

Ten nyon
On the soft bosom of the hills.

Peace slumbering lies, and dreams of
spring.

Lulled by the music of the rills.
And song of birds upon the wing;

No jarring sounds disturb her rest.
No fear of coming harm feels she,

Content and safe, as in their nest
The cooing wood-dove- 's fledglings be.

Nature and peace forever are
In true accord, and so fulfill.

In union which no discords mar.
The fiats of God's holy will;

Tis only in the world of men
That strife prevails, and peace is not;

'Tis there the sword, the tonzu. the pen
Destroy what peace and love have

wrought.

Even now, while ekies are blue and fair.
And Nature dreams of love and spring,

Portents of horror thrill the air.
And war's dark clouds are gathering;

This soutli wind, that now coyly comes
To kiss the rosebuds blushing there.

May bring the din of battle-drum- s,

The hhrill-tongue- d trumpets angry
blare!

Would that man lived a nobler life!
Would that all wrong, all hate might

cease.
And Marah founts of bitter strife.

Were serines made sweet with palms of
peace :

The piercing thorns, the cross we bear.
Have these, O God. not yet sufficed

To Durire us clean? When will we wear
The lilies and the crown of Christ '

A man who has ten minutes to
spare generally goes and robs some
busy man of ten minutes.

The most stubborn skin and scalp dis
eases, the worst lorms 01 scroiuia, an
blood-taint- s and poisons ot every name and
nature, are utterly rooted out Dy itr
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. For
everv disease caused by a torpid liver or
impure uiuou , it is sprviuc. xv&ciub, icv
ter. Salt-rheu- Erysipelas. Boils. Car
buncles. Enlarged Glands, Tumors, and
Swellings, and every kindred ailment, are
completely and permanently cured Dy II.

When a man so kindly as General
Lee shows a deep hostility to the
Spanish government in Cuba, in spite
of the pleasant relations he has sus
tained with the Spanish governor, the
presumption that it deserves his hos
tilitv is overwhelming. His human
itv has been shocked by the constant
contemplation of Spanish inhuman
itv. Whi-- n such a man says that "the
time for action haa come." his coun
trvmen are ready to believe him
Lee. following after Proctor, Gallinger
and Thurston, clinches what tbey said
and confirms their impressions that
conditions in Cuba are n7!i longer iol
erable. New York Times.

We Guarantee Prompt
'hankinir our friends for

the same in future, promising

Harris,
011 the ground by the usual Spanish
fashion of liring rifles in the mouths
of those who were aisabieu. ine
second enirnmeer of the Virsrinius
was among those executed, ne naa
made a declaration to the Spanish
that he had tampered with the
engines and cut down the speed of the
vessel, so that he could be captured,
aud was marched with the rest to
prevent his comrades from knowing
what he was to be spared for. He
was shot by mistake, while making
frantic protests and explanations,
but, as he was a traitor in one way
or the other, his death was the only
one of all that was never regretted.

During ajl this time the consuls
at Santiago were not idle, but they
were helping E. G. Schmidt, the
American Vice Counsul andThoedorc
Brooks, the British Vice Consul, who
made all sorts of protests that were
unavailing. Schmidt was not per
mitted to see the prisoners before or
after the court martail until the very
end, when he reached Captain Fry
and signed his protest with him. He
was not permitted the use of the
telegraph in order to communicate
with the Government at Washington
by way of Kingston, Jamaica. He
wrote repeated notes to General Bur-rie- l,

the Spanish commander at San-

tiago, getting no answers to them,
until at last an answer came that was
more irritating than silence. Burriel
told him that he should have known
the previous day was a day of relig-
ious festival, during which he and all
his officers were engaged in "medita-
tion of the divine mysteries' and
could not consider temporary affairs.
He also informed the Consul that he
might be expelled from the island
for trying to embroil the United
States "and Spain in difficulties if he
were not careful.

Then came the only bright spot in
the whole affair. News of what was
going on reached Jamaica, and the
British gunboat Niobe, Captain Sir
Lambton Lorraine, left for the scene
of massacre, sailing in such a great
hurry that he left some of the crew
ashore. The Captain lauded at San-

tiago before his ship was anchored
and demanded that the slaughter be
stopped instantly. He declared that
he represented the United States as
well as England, and that he would
bombared the city if there were
another American citizen executed.
Ninety-thre- e men were under sen-

tence "to death, many of whom were
Americans, but the sentence was im-

mediately suspended and their lives
were saved. The Spanish afterwards

merit the confidence extended

tractable and wrar was averted. By
his conduct at Madrid at that time
General Sickles made many friends
of those Americans who wanted to
see energetic action, and many ene-
mies among those who wanted peace
at any price. It was alleged after-
ward that the latter influence be-

came dominant, and that his recall
from that post was the result of their
work to punish him for his energy
that was not always diplomatic in its
forms.

The terms of the settlement of the
trouble were that the Virginius
should be surrendered to an Ameri-
can warship with survivors of those
who had been captured with her,
and that on December 25, the United
States flag should be saluted by the
Tornado. The surrender was made
in the obscure harbor of Bahia
Honda, December 16, the Spanish
having taken the Virginius there to
avoid the humiliation of a surrender
in Santiago or Havana, where it
should have been made. Captain W.
I). Whiting, the chief of staff of the
North Atlantic squadron, was ed

to receive the surrender of
the Virginius, and the gunboat Dis-

patch was sent to Bahia Honda with
him for that purpose. Lieut. Adolpli
Marix was the flag lieutenant of the
Dispatch, the same who is now the
advocate judge of the Court of In-

quiry on the Maine disaster. The
Virginius was delivered with the
flag flying, but she was unseaworthy,
ami, struck by a storm off Cape Hat-tera- s:

was sunk on her way to New
York. The salute to the flag that
had been arranged was waived by
the United States because the Attor-
ney General gave an opinion that
the Virginius had no right to fly the
American flag when she was cap-
tured. No idemnity was paid for the
lives of the American citizens who
had been executed, and the incident
was declared to be closed.

Just full of improvements Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. To begin with, they are
the smallest, and the easiest to take.
They're tiny, sugar-coate- d, anti billious
gianules. scarcely larger than mustard
seeds. Everv child is ready for them.
Then, after they're taken, instead of dis-
turbing and shocking the system, they aet
hi a mild, easy, and natural way. There's
no chances for any reaction afterward.
Their help lasts. Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Billions Attacks, Sick or Billious
Headaches, and all derangements of the
liver, stomach, and Itowels are promptly
relieved and permanently cured.

Faith is a woman's belief that there
will be peaches to put up, no matter
what happens.

declared that the executions were
stopped because of orders received
from Madrid. The next time Sir
Lambton was in New York he was
offered a reception, which he de-

clined. He was presented, however,
which were engraved the words:
"Blood is thicker than water.11 A
resolution of thanks to him was laid
on the table in the House of Rep-
resentatives and never passed.

When the news of all this reached
the United States public indignation
rose rapidly. Mass meetings were
held demanding vengeance on Spain.
President Grant sent special mes-
sages to Congress, and the State De-

partment began diplomatic negotia-
tions. Hamilton Fish, Secretary of
State, declared that the Virginius,
having been registered as an Ameri-
can vessel carrying official docu-

ments regular upon their face, and
hearing the United States tlag, was
entirely beyond the jurisdiction of
anv other nower on the hiirh seas in
time of peace; that if she had secur-
ed fraudulent entry or committed
any other fraud against the laws of
of the United States, it was for her
to be turned over to the United
States courts for punishment by
some other power. The Spanish
Minister of Foreign Affairs at that
time was Admiral Tolo de Bernabe,
father of the new Spanish Minister,
who succeeds Dupuy de Lome. He
wanteil to submit the matter to
arbitration, and Secretary Fish re-

plied to him "that the United States
ws ready to refer to arbitration all
questions of proper subject for refer-
ence, but that the question of an in-

dignity to the flag of the nation and
the capture in time of peace on the
high seas, of a vessel bearing that
flag and having also the register and

O
papers of the American ship, is

t not
deemed to be referable to other
powers to determine. A nation must
be the judge aud custodian of its
honor.'1

Most of the men were executed
after protests to Madrid began to be
made. Madrid mobs made a de-

monstration against the American
Minister, General Sickles, November
4, Secretary Fish cabled Sickles: "In
case of refusal of satisfactory repara-
tion witlfin twelve days from this
date close your legation and leave
Madrid." Teu days later, when the
executions were over, he telegraph-
ed: "If Spain cannot redress these
outrages, the United States will."
Ten days after that he wired: "If no
settlement is reached by w,

leave.1' Next day Spain becamePhil H. Thomas. Henderson, N. C. were wounded and killed as they lay


